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By the present the constructions of uranium-graphite

spherical fuel elements (SE) for the VGR-5O and VG-400 high

temperature gas-cooled reactors (HTGR) being designed in the

USSR, which are based on using coated fuel particle elements

(CP) are unified to a large degree (outer diameter 60 mm, clad-

ding thickness 5 mm) and differ in loading and uranium enrich-

ment, as well as in density of matrix graphite (MG), whose va-

lues are determined by the neutron-physical features of nuclear

devices c1i. The characteristic of SE operation in the reactor

VGR-50 is their repeated (up to 2000 cycles) circulation through

the core and irradiator,connected by ball-leads* Therefore strict

requirements are imposed on their dynamical strength and wear

resistance as well as on their operability under different tem-

perature conditions.

In VG-400 reactor SE passes once through the core and

then such fields of energy and temperature distributions are
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formed, in which a considerable part of fuel elements (^5095)

has fuel temperature from 1000 to 125O°C in the centre. There-

fore the graphite matrix must possess high heat conduction

properties.

The main SE characteristics are listed in Table 1.

Table 1.

VGR-50 and VG-400 SE operation characteristics

Characteristic

1. Content 2-^U(g/fuel element)

enrichment,%

2. Maximum calculating tempera-

ture of fuel, °C

3. Number of thermocycles

4. Compressive stress per fuel

element, kN

5. Permissible decrease of fuel

element diameter for core

lifetime, mm

6. Average rate of erosion,

mg/(cm • h)

7. Core lifetime, h

8. Burnup, % FIMA

9. Fluence of fast neutrons with

energy > 0.18MeV,1021 n/cm2

10. Permissible GFP release, R/B

VGR-50

0.5/21

1300

2000

15

3

4-10~2

5400 in core

15

1.4

10-*

VG-400

0.4/6.5

1250

200

20

0.6

6-1O~3

8200

8

1.7

10-5
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The most developed SE option is so-called two-zoned mono-

lithic fuel element (Pig.1a). Three-zoned SE (Fig.1b) that has

central fuelless 35-40 mm dia. insert is considered to be a

perspective element. Three-zoned SE advantage as compared to

two-zoned element is as is known lower fuel temperature (in

reactor VG-400 maximum calculated fuel temperature in three-

zoned SE is approximately by 100-200° lower).

The construction of CP (Fig.2) unified for all SE is the

result of calculation-experimental investigations E2],in which

main operation factors (pressure of gas fission products, non-

uniform size changes of coating layers,thermal stresses) are

taken into account. Uranium dioxide microspheres with density

** 10 g/cm , of uniform sizes (0 500^*m) and with non-spherici-

ty coefficient djjm̂ /̂ jQin < "• • °5 are used as fuel in CP. As a

result of optimization calculations the following CP coating

layers were chosen: inner (buffer) - PyC with low density

( *» 1.0g/cnr); 90 mkm thickness, the second PyC with high den-

sity ( *» 1.8g/cnr), 60 mkm thickness, the third(force) - SiC

(jp s^3.2g/cnr), 50 mkm thickness, outer - PyC with high den-

sity ( «» 1.8g/cnr), 50 mkm thickness.

Microspheres are obtained using spheroidization method

of slip mass c3 3« Pyrolysis of hydrocarbon and silicon chlo-

ride in the apparatus of fluidized bed is used to deposit

multi-layer coatings (PyC and SiC) on fuel microspheres. The

process of SE fabrication is on the methods of powder metal-

lurgy (pressing with following sintering), widely used in car-

bon-graphite industry, and provides density of CP in a range

1.8-1.9 g/cm3 t 2,43.

As a result of low volume filling of CP fueled center of
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two-zoned SE (**8%) their mechanical and thermophysical cha-

racteristics are determined essentially by MG properties. As

a filler of matrix compozition artificial graphite of 30nr

type possessing high degree of graphitizing (« 0.97) and low

content of neutron absorbing impurities was chosen and coal

tar pitch, used in technology of 30flr graphite obtaining was

used as a binder*

One of the important factors, determining CP properties

is granulometric composition of the filler content, providing

some additional increase in sintered material density. Powders

of 30Iir graphite with a grain size less than 1 mm were inves-

tigated c43. Dry powders packing at pressure 30 MPa was taken

as a criterion of granulometric content optimization. The

greatest packing density (1.60-1.65 g/cnr) corresponds to the

compositions given in Table 2. Some properties of sintered

samples obtained on the basis of these powders are also shown

in the table.

The analysis of the results permitted two-components

composition, including fractions 0.2-0.4 and 0.05 mm to be

chosen. The range of the binder content, within which influence

of its quantity on characteristics of material obtained such

as density, strength, electrical resistance was studied, was

determined, proceeding from actually achievable packing den-

sity for the chosen powder composition. The results given in

Pig.3 show that quantity of coal tar pitch close to optimal,

is 18-20%.

Thermal treatment conditions, involving of two steps:

low temperature (carbonisation) and high temperature (sin-
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tering) influence essentially upon quality and main charac-

teristics of fuel elements.

Table 2

Granulometric composition of graphite powders

and properties of materials on their basis

Content of fractions of

3 onr

-1.0+

0.4

type graphite

-0.4+
0.2

mm

-0.2+

0.1

mm

powders

-0.05

mm

Properties of sintered

materials

Density

of "dry"

pressing

g/cnr

Density

of

samp-

les

g/cnr

Ultimate

compres-

sion

strength

M?a

Heat

conduc-

tivity at

1000°C

W/(m-K)

33-51

45-60

17-25

40-60

38-50

55-40

60-40

1.63-

1.65
1.62-

1.65
1.60-
1.62

1.72-
1.74
1.73-
1.76
1.72-

1.74

45-50

50-60

40-50

27-28

32-33

28-29

Carbonisation was carried out under pressure (up to 30 MPa)

and without it c 2,43.

The investigations of thermovacuum annealing of SE in the

range 1200-2200°C with determination of mass loss, density, ther-

mal conductivity and strength were carried out to define more

exactly the sintering temperature. Experiments were carried out

on SE mock-ups with density 1.89-1.93 g/cm3. Mass-spectrometric.

analysis of gases, releasing from MG during continuous heating,

showed that up to 400°C surface gases desorption takes place ,

accompanied by H2, CO and C02 release. At higher temperature

when degasation of coke residue of binder occurs, only CO re-
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leases. Dependence of SE mass loss rate on annealing tempera-

ture is presented in Fig.4. It is seen from the figure that

when temperature rises mass loss rate increases from 0.03 up

to «* 0.5%/h. At a temperature of about 1900°C a sharp increase

of the mass loss rate takes place that leads to an insignificant

(«by 1%) decrease in SE density, which seems to be due to fast

temperature rise (> 200 K/h) t 5i» SE heat conductivity defined

at 25O°C increases linearly with rise in sintering temperature

and decreasesin the mechanical strength the most considerable

changed occuring at 1200-1400°C (Fig.5). The secondary strength

decrease is observed at sintering temperature > 2000°C. There-

fore the temperature for final SE thermal treatment was chosen

1600-1900°C.

During SE experimental development principle of load al-

ternation and estimation of strength, thermal conductivity and

tightness was used. In Pig.6 a generalized scheme of SE experi-

mental investigations is presented. SE development included

bench (out-pile) tests and radiation (in-reactor and post-re-

actor) investigations of SE and their mock-ups, CP and MG spe-

ciments. Considerable role in the experimental development

was given to the method of "weak" irradiation 12 3 according to

which a magnitude of relative GPP (P) leakage was determined

annealing pre-irradiated fuel elements or OP by relatively

weak neutron flux («#1.10? n/cm • s). This made it possible to

estimate degree of damage of CP coatings during fabrication

or bench tests and attestate CP and SE prior to the reactor

tests.

As has been mentioned the feature of SE operation con-

ditions in reactor VGR-50 is cyclically changing mechanical
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and thermal effects, therefore special/attention was given to

justification of SE operability under such conditions. Effect

of wearing and shocking stresses on SE was investigated on the

benches "Pnevmopetlya" (Pneumatic loop), "Koper" and "Vra-

shchaushcheesya koleso" (Rotating wheel) (Pig.7) I 2,63.

One run of the tests on "Pnevmopetlya" included fuel

element movement at a rate up to 3 m/s with two central colli-

sions along closed circuit of steel tubes; the extension of tu-

bes is 5 m. The tests were carried out in air and in helium)

total number of test runs was up to 10000.

It was determined that wearing, as a rule, is of uniform

character and depends on MG density and also on gas medium

composition. In Fig.8 data on SE mock-up wearing in "Pnevmo-

petlya" in air with average MG density 1.79; 1.83 and 1.9 g/cm.

Similar tests carried out in helium showed that mock-up wearing

in helium in comparision with that in air increased by 1.5-2

times. Helium temperature in the range 20-300°C does not noti-

ceably influence magnitude and character of SE wearing.

Bench n7rashchaushcheesya koleao" for the investigation

of shockless wearing is a wheel made of a steel tube with a

diameter « 2 m; the wheel is rotating in a vertical plane t 6l.

The tests were carried out in helium at a linear rotation rate

of 2 m/s and total "run," was about 30 km. These tests also showed

wearing dependence on HG density (Table 3).

Investigations of dynamic strength were mainly reduced

to the stimulation of repeated 3E drops on a steel plate from

1 a height on the device "Koper". It was established that a

reasonable SE shock strength corresponds to more than 3000

impacts with mass loss less than 5g. Besides repeated SE drop
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(up to 12 times) from 10 m height on the pebble bed and double

drops from 17.5 m height on the steel plate were carried out.

The mentioned tests conditions did not damage SE c2i.

Table 3

Average intensity of wearing (A^J ) on the bench

"Vrashchaushcheesya koleso" (v=2 m/s)

£MG, g/cm3

1.79

1.83

1.90

A G» mg/km

110

60

30

Static strength tests were carried out, as a rule, loading

SE between two steel planes. Investigations of SE with MG densi-

ty 1.8-1.9 g/cnr showed that destructive force is in the range

23-43 kN. Static SE strength in the direction parallel to the

pressing axis is higher then in perpendicular in average by 1-2

times. Dependence of average destructive force on loading type

for one of SE lots is presented in Table 4.

Table 4

Dependence of average destructive force

) on loading type

Plat puches

27

Plat top punch,

support on

three balls

27

Spherical concave top punch,

support on three balls

53
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Thermal CF and SE tests included isothermal CF annea-

ling (T=14OO-16OO°C, XT -1000-5000 h), CF annealing in the

field of temperature gradient (up to 2500°C/cm) and also CP

and SE thermocycling(temperature range 350-1500°C at a rate

up to 8 K/s with total number of runs up to 2000). To study

accidental situations and possible consequences of the hypo-

thetical accident, CF and SE overheatings were carried out in

the range 1800-2800°C. The investigations showed that as a re-

sult of isothermal annealing and thermocycling no damage of

CF microstructure integrity and initial tightness take place,

as a rule. One may conclude according to the results of ther-

mal tests that in principle for the adopted CP construction

overheatings up to 2100°C are permissible with the exposure

at this temperature up to at least 5 hours. Short-term (0.5-1h)

CP overheatings at temperature ̂ =2300°C caused in some CP

changes in silicon carbide layer while gastightness of CF

changed in some cases to some degree. SE overheatings up to

<=& 2800°C lead to complete CP tightness loss, which agrees with

the results given in t73« Thermocycling of SE mock-ups was car-

ried out in helium at pressure ^*0.5 MPa using induction hea-

ting with automatic switching on and off of a high frequency

generator. Gastightness of such mock-ups after 1000 runs mea-

sured by "weak" irradiation method, did not differ from the

initial one within method error. Influence of run number on CP

damage was not revealed in CP thermocycling in the range

500-1500°C with a number of runs from 50 up to 2000,

Effective heat conductivity along radius &efi is an impo-

tant SE characteristic . During experimental development of mo-

nolitaical SE it was established that neither mechanical (wea-

ring, impacts and static loading) nor thermal (thermocycling)
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teats lead to 3.e££ decrease, which is indicative of a strong

coupling between fueled center and cladding. SE ^ ^ control

is carried out using several methods. Practically for all SE

independently of MG density in range 1.8-1.9 g/cm Xe£f at

temperature 25O°C was in range 70-90 Wt/(m.K).

Influence of thermal and mechanical effect on statical

SE strength was also investigated. As the experiments showed

after mechanical (wearing and shock resistance with mass loss

of SE up to 10g) and thermal tests (thermocycling up to 1000

cycles in range 500-1500°C, cooling in water SE heated up to

1000°C) remarkable decrease of SE statical strength does not

occur, CP gastightness remaining at the initial level.

Investigating physico-mechanical MG properties the experi-

ments on determination of MG corrosion resistance in helium,

containing 1 vol.% of water at T«10000C and P=0.1MPa were car-

ried out. A laboratory device, diagram of which is given in

Fig.9 was developed to investigate corrosion of carbon-gra-

phite materials. The results of corrosion tests (Table 5) in-

dicate that corrosion rates of matrix and industrial (APB)

graphites are close and do not depend upon experiments dura-

tion-

Table 5

Corrosion rate (mg/cm • h) of graphite at various

annealing times in vapour-helium mixture.

Material

MG

MG

Graphite APB

]f,g/cm3

1.80

1.82
1.68

G R e + 1 ^ c

1 hour

0.12

0.09
0.20

)«21/h, P«0.1MPa

2 hours 7

0.22

0.21
0.08

hours 10

0.21

0.09
0.07

hours

0.22

0.12
0.09
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SE characteristics obtained from the results of experi-

mental development are listed in Table 6.

Table 6

Main SE characteristics

Characteristic

Density M6, g/cm

Effective heat conductivity

at 25O°Cf Wt/(m.K)

Statical strength, kH

Dynamic strength:

- the number of drops onto steel

plate from 1m height

- height of double drops onto

steel plate, m

Average intensity of wearing in

circulation circuit, mg/km

Corrosion in medium He+I^HgO

at 1000 C, rag/cm «h

Initial gas-tightness (rela-

tive 135 Xe leakage at 1050°C

from the whole SE volume)

Obtained value

1.8-1.9

70-90

23-43

>3000(AG<2.5%)

17.5(don»t destroy)

<30

<0.3

43 10~6

By the present time a definite statistical material CF

and SE irradiation tests carried out in various irradiation de-

vices L2J has been accumulated* During these tests the follow-

ing irradiation parameters were obtained* fuel temperature 800-

16OO°C, the number of thermocycles 20-150, burnup up to 20%

PIMA, fluence up to 2.3*1021n/cm2 (E>0.18 MeV), irradiation
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time up to 15300 hours. In all the experiments GPP release from

fuel elements at a fuel temperature of 1250°C, burnup up to

10% FIMA and fluence up to 1.7 1021n/cm2, was R/B<1*10~5, ef-

fective thermal conductivity coefficient of fuel elements remai-

ned at the initial level of 30± 3 W/(m.K) at 32OO-14OO°C.

The presented results of bench and irradiation tests show

that developed SE satisfy operation conditions in the VGR-50

and "VG-4-00 reactors.
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a) b)

Pig.1. Construction of spherical fuel elements

a) double zoned;

b) tkree zoned.

uo 00,5mm,

PyC 0,09mm,

PyC 0,05mm, pl ,5g/cm'

PyC 0,05mm, pI f8g/cnT

5iC 0,05mm, f = 5,2 g/cm

PyC 0,05mm, f >I,

Pig.2. Coated fuel particle construction.
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Pig.3. Dependence of matrix material properties upon binder

content (specimens were obtained using pressing at

P-30 HPa with subsequent sintering at T»1800°C)

a) density; b) strength and electrical resistance.
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Pig.4. Temperature dependence of rate upon SE mass loss during

sintering.
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Pig.5. Dependence of spherical fuel elements imitators charac-
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Fig.6. Scheme of SE experimental development.
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Fig.7. Schemes of atanda "Pneuvmopetlya" (a), "Koper" (b) and

"Vrashchaushcheesya kolrso" (c):

a) 1 - tested fuel elements,

2 - gas inlet,

3 - gas exit;

b) 1 - tested fuel element,

2 - directing tube,

3 - load (striker),

4 - magnet coil,

5 - pusher;

c) 1 - tested fuel elements,

2 - gas medium - helium.
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Pig.8.SE wearing with various density on the stand "Pneuvmo-

petlya".
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Mxl txH

Pig,9.Scheme of device for corrosion tests:

1 - vacuum pump,

2 - vacuum manometer,

3 - bottle (container),

4 - block for gas purification from impurities,

5 - bubbler,

6 - preheater,

7 - work section,

8 - samples,

9 - gas-analyser
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